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• I never knew this until now,
Tor rest assured here was a yarn
that would have been a knockout
had it been known in time. It
would have tied up so nicely with a
story that made, every front page
in the world, with a neat local
angle, and boy, how this newspaper
would have liked it that way. But
I failed to know it, for after all, a
mere newspaper man can not be ex-
pected to know everything, and this
was one thing I did not know then,
and in fact did not know until yes-
terday.
• • •
• But better late than never,
and the story still has a pretty good
local angle at that, and thanks to
some folks who are always helping
me in this column I am filling it
today with this story that would
have been a knockout at the prop-
er time. It still Is a good yarn, and
It is true, too.
• • •
• Remember Douglass Corrigan,
the young Irishman who flew to
Ireland in a nine hundred dollar]
plane which had no instruments
save a compass. and when he land-
ed in old Ireland he looked around
and asked if he was in California?
Sure you do Everybody remembers
Corrigan, nor will they soon forget
him, for there was something so
youthful, so daring, so casual and so
engaging that the word at once
compared Corrigan with that other
Lone Eagle who spanned the Atlan-
tic from New York to Paris, and af-
ter landing told airport officials
quite casually that he was "Charles
Lindbergh from New York." Yes,
everybody remembers young Corri-
gan and will continue to remember
him. I only hope that he doesn't
keep Oh flyhtig the famous old craas
until he makes the headlines again
with a fatal crash. That old crate
should be retired from service ahd
placed in a museum alongside the
famous Spirit of St. Louis.
• • 4.
• So you do remember Corrigan?
All right, but did you know that he
at one time had an aunt in Fulton
and visited here several times while
0 child? In fact, he spent one en-
tire summer here and there are sev-
eral people who recall the family.
• • •
• Mrs. 0. E. Alverson, who lived
in Fulton for many years and died
only a few years ago, was a sister
tc Corrigan's mother, and several
years ago, when Mrs. W. W. Morris
was planning a visit to San Antonio,
Texas, Mrs. Alverson asked her to
look up her sister', Mrs Corrigan,
and a delightful friendship was the
result. Later Mrs. Corrigan and
two children visited Mrs. Alverson
for a few weeks, and the folloring
summer they came back and ipeuei
the entire summer. One of those
children was Douglass, who, years
later was to start to California and
wind up in Ireland. The Morris
family remembers Mrs. Corrigan
and Douglas.s quite well.
• • •
• Thus you see, Fulton gets on
the sirplane may again for Charles
Landbergh also came to Fulton in
the days when he was an obscure
mail pilot This town has enter-
tained two of the most famous air-
men of the present age. But how
I wish that I had known all this on
the day when young Corrigan so
blithely set his ancient plane down
on Irelancra famous and storied
Gold Bricks'
Owners Paid
Canandaigua, N. Y -Mrs. Virginia
Venturoll and her son Albert, of
Buffalo, got the value of their two
gold bricks back from the United
States Government today. The
bricks were worth $1,250.
When the Venturolle left Italy
they converted their life savings in-
to the bricks. They tried to con-
sert them at the Buffalo Federal
Reserve Bank The bricks were
confiscated under the Gold Act.
Treasury officials today ordered
the Ve n t u ro I I s recompensed The
latter said they did not know they
had to declare the bricks.
Europe Arming
After Failure
Of Peace Talks
Britain Takes Defense Steps
Pending Report Of Prime
Minister
London—The indicated collapse
of the Chamberlain-Hitler negotia-
tions for a peaceful settlement' of
Czechoslovakia's fate tonight
brought swift military preparations
in Europe in anticipation of a light-
ning German invasion of the neigh-
bor republic
Prague, with an army general,
Jan Syrovy, at the head of a new
government, broadcast an order for
general mobilization
France put its already highly
Lineup For
Game Tonight
In Paducah, Ky.
A numbes of Fulton fans will be
on hand tonight in Paducah as the
Bulldogs journey there for their
second game of the season, with
the Tilghman boys. Even though
the Bulldog lineup will be handl-
caped by a number of injuries in
the line and also the backfield,
they are expected to upset a few
Paducah fans by holding their blue
tornado to a good close battle.
The starting lineups for tonight
will be as follows:
Tilghman Pea. Fulton
Davis 180 ____ LE Buckingham 142
Hank 182 ___ LT  Tosh
Adams 148 ____ LG Hill
Lee 151  C Stockdale
Fisher 168  RO _ Moss
Cook 161 _ RT Welions
Bougeno 152   RE Armbruster
__geared fighting forces in readiness Tunstill 160 QB T homas
Morgan 150 ___ LH ___ Whitefor an emergency.
____British ministers, in the absence Byers 168 Rti WillinghamGilbert 145 ___ FB ____ Bethel
of Prime Minister *vine Chamber-
lain, were believed to have taken
far-reaching defense steps.
The measures in Britain were re-
ported to extend to all branches of
the fighting services and especially
to the naval and air forces.
British took it for granted that
Chamberlain had dispaired of hope
of restraining Reichsfuehrer Adolf
Hitler from taking military action
pending partition of Czechoslovakia
under the Anglo-French plan.
Key ministers conferred on emer-
gency war preparation during the
day and there was a further meet-
ing during the night.
The pro-governmental Daily
Telegraph and the morning Post re-
flected the general view of the Lon-
don Press with an editorial which
said: • 
"On the information before us
it is clear that the Godesberg ne-
gotiations have broken down with-
out any kind of a settlement"
Smoking Room
Period Granted 
School Pupils
Monterey, Tenn - -Leonard Craw-
ford, principal of Monterey High
School, announced today that he
had set up a smoking room in the
school building where high school
boys may have a five-minute smok-
ing period at 10 a m. each day.
"The room was arranged as a
precaution against fire hazards and
to discourage boys from 'stealing'
opportunities to smoke on the
school grounds," Crawford explain-
ed. "The project looks as if it will
be a success. It is a matter that
has been under consideration for
some time."
There are more than 200 high
school students and about 500 ele-
167
165
165
140
162
140
150
137
180
15'7
Patterson To
Direct Singing
EDGAR A. PATTERSON
Tulsa, Okla.
Edgar A. Patterson, Director of
Church Activities in the First Bap-
tist Church of Tulsa, Okla., who-Is
to direct the music and personal
workers in the revival in the First
Baptist Church, Sept. 25 to Oct. 9
Mr. Patterson is a man of unusual
ability in his particular field of en-
deavor. He has had much experi-
ence in some 'of the great churches
of our southern cities. He has been
at his present position with the
church in 'Mut for seven years.
This is a fine opportunity for the
people of the community to meet a
great character and follow him in
Inspirational gospel singing.
mentary pupils housed in the same
bupding, but only the high school
boys are allowed to smoke "The
high school girls are excluded."
said Crawford "They have never
shown any inclination to smoke."
rirst Baptist Revival Services
Will Begin Tomorrow Morning
The series of Revival Services in
the First Baptist Church of this city
begins Sunday morning. A very ap-
propriate beginning for this series
of meetings is being had tomorrow
morning in the form of the Annual
Promotion Day program of the
Sunday School. This pogram will
begin at 9.30 in the classes and de-
partments The entire Sunder
Schoqj will come Into the church
auditorium at 10.15 for the prepar-
ed promotion program There will
Le no morning preaching service
separate from this program but the
pastor will bring his message as a
part of this promotion program
Those who attend only the preach-
ing service are advised to be pres-
ent by 10:30 instead of 10 45. This
promotion program and morning
service will be concluded by Supt.
Valentine as he makes a call of
consecration for all Sunday School
officers and teachers. With this
group at the front of the church
the pastor will close the service
with a prayer of consecration.
Sunday evening pester Fuller will
use as his subject: "If My People."
Beginning Monday the services will
be held daily at 7 a m and 7 45
pm. During the first week of the
meeting the church will honor spec-
ial delegations from churches where
Rev Fuller has held meetings
These groups are
Monday evening, Liberty Baptist
Church.
Tuesday eaening, Mt Carmel and
Crutchfield Churches.
Wednesday evening, Johnson
Grove Church.
Thursday evening, Clinton Bap-
tist Church.
Friday evening, Poplar Grove
Church
Special seats will be reserved for
these groups and they will be given
recognition during the services.
The church has made intensive
preparation for this series of serv-
ices During the past week more
than thirty-five cottage prayer
meetings have been held in various
homes over the community. The
local pastor, Woodrow Fuller, is to
do the preaching. He will be ef-
fectively aided in the services by
Wear A. Patterson, Talk Okla-,
whei will direct the music and per-
sonal workers.
Hider's 11 rmy Prepares For War
As Httlien's Troops Are Failure
.011.11.•
Berlin.—The Itee Corps which
Konard Benicia orsanized to help
put Sudetenland Wider the German
swastika appeared tonight to be un-
workable and Reietisfuehrer Hitler's
Army was preparing for the worst.
So long, however, as the Godes-
berg talks between Hitler and Brit-
ish Prime Minister Chamberlain of-
ftr hope of British and French sup-
port for partition Of Czechoslavakia,
the Fuehrer seemed determined to
keep his army and air force out Of
the affair.
Hitler is used to waiting—even
when lose of life among Germanic
people is involved—and some of the
scattered clashes betwen the Free
Corp: and Czechoslovakian of-
ficials in the deputed German-
Czechoslovakian borderland have
resulted in death.
One Berlin newapines estimated
fifty persons had been killed since
the new Czech° slovakian Govern-
ment under Genu. Jan Syrovy
brought a stiffening of Czechoslo-
vakian resistance.
But should the godesberg con-
ferences fail, there is no doubt that
Hitler would accept what Germans
have construed. as Ssrovy's chal-
lenge.
Henlein, leader of the Sudeten
German minority, last week from
his refuge in Germany announced
that 40,000 men had joined the
Free Corps. Its purpose was to
harass Czechoslovakian authority
in Sudetenland and speed the day
of "liberation."
But the use and effectiveness of
the Free Corps seems to have been
predicated on an assumption that
enly ordinary Czechoslovakian
frontier guards and local police
would be encountered.
Against Syrovy's heavily armed
and well-equipped regulars, Hen-
lein's Free Corps would have in-
vited suicide if it had seriously at-
tempted to fight back at the
Czechoslovakians' bristling show of
power.
Circuit Court .
Will Convene
Here Monthly
The September term of circuit
court, which .ppened in Hickman
Monday, will convene in Fulton
Monday morning, With a docket
that will probably keep court in
session through Friday. Juries were
excused In Hickman Thursday with
instructions to repqrt for duty in
Fulton Monday morning.
Several cues were aisposed of at
-Hickman- during thrhast week.
McKellar Plans
To Reintroduce Bill
For New Canal
Washington. -- Senator McKellar
.4Dd, Tenn.) announced today he
would reintroduce in the 1939 Con-
gress his bill to authorize construc-
tion of a Nicarauguan Canal to
supplement the Feciama Canal.
Just back 
he 
.1 visit to South
America and canal Zone, Mc-
Kellar said he wa, convinced that
increasing traffic through the Pan-
ama Canal soon wi ,uld make it nec-
essary for the Unitod States to con-
struct another canal.
This would be advantageous from
a military as well as a commercial
standpoint, he pointed out, adding
it would permit speedier passage
of the Navy from the Pacific to the
Atlantic in case of war.
A Nicaraguan Canal would re-
duce by about 1 000 miles the dis-
tance now covered by ships travel-
ing through the Panama Canal
:rom California to Florida.
McKellar said his new bill prob-
ably would call for a $10,000,000 ap-
propriation and issuance of $200.-
000,000 in bonds by the Treasury
tc finance the start of construction
work.
Army engineers reporting on the
project in 1931, estimated that such
a canal would ussts422.000.000 to
build and would require ten years
for completion It would be con-
structed at sea Ievel from Grey-
tows on the Atsintic to Brito on
the Pacific
Train Stopped
In Plane Quest
Hudson. N V New York Cen-
tral railroad traffic was halted
south of here today when specta-
tors swarmed over the tracks
watching searchers attempt to lo-
cate an airplane reportedly crash-
ed on a mountainside.
Spectators reported that parts of
an airplane were foUnd along the
right of way
The plane was reported to have
crashed on the ride of what Is
known as Mt Merino. between
Hudson and Poughkeepsie.
A man Working on the roof of
the Columbia County Court House
here reported that he gay a plane
Plante into the mountainside and
that its wings was absurd alt.
Coutract Is Given
For Construction
Ors- New Bridge
Bids were opened in Frankfort
yesterday by the Department of
Highways on the construction of a
new overpass across the Illinois
Central tracks on the Union CitY
highway, and T. F. McMenamin of
Rochester, Ky., was the lowest bid-
der.
There has been some discussion as
to whether the egesstruttioespf is
overpass .meghd- sot bit carried. on
at this time because or the Area
statement from Frankfort that cer-
tain projects would be deferred un-
til next spring. However, consider-
ing the fact that this project is a
federal undertaking, it seems prob-
able that work will proceed at an
early date.
U. S. Financial
Plans For War
Are Given Out
Washington. — Fedeial officials
have brushed up on the Govern-
nient's vast powers for control of
American finances in case of a
European war,
They made it plain, however,
the extraordinary powers author-
ized by law would be employed only
in a serious emergency and insisted
no restrictions would be imposed
automatically if war breaks out
abroad.
Besides the authority of the
President to embargo shipments of
Munitions to beligerents under the
Neutrality Act, financial agencies of
the Government could take the fol-
lowing steps in event of a major
war.
Steps Are Given
1—The 'Securities Exchange Com-
mission could close the stock ex-
changes for ten days on its own
initiative and for thirty days with
the President's approval.
2--The Treasury could impose
foreign exchange control to regu-
late the transfer of funds from and
to this country
3- The Federal Reserve Board
could curb speculation by restrict-
ing or prohibiting the use of bank
credit for margin trading.
4—The Reconstruction Finance
Corporation has virtually blanket
authority to buy securities and to
finance other agencies This could
be utilized if foreign holders of
American necurities tried to liqui-
date immediately or if foreign gov-
ernments sequestered American
holdings of their nationals to get
cash for su,ppliee
Some officials said the latter de-
vice might be used widely because
the Johnson Act prohibits war debt
defaulters from borrowing any more
money here until they pay up.
A high Treasury official said re-
cently it was likely the Treasury
would restrict the buying and sell-
ing of foreign currencies to wipe
extent if the leurcosaa war caused
huge International allOvementa 01
funds. -
•
Water Valley
Revival Will
Begin Sunday
The revival at the Water Valley
Methodist Church will begin Sun-
day morning September 25. The
pastor, Rev. M. S. McCastlain, will
have charge of the Sunday services
He will be joined by Rev. F. A. Flatt
of Chelsea Ave. Methodist Church
of Memphis on Monday, who will
do the preaching for the remainder
of the week. Rev. Flatt has been
notably successful as an evangelist
in Memphis conference. A large
congregation is expected to hear
his message. The morning services
will be held at 11 a, m. and the
evening service will begin promptly
at 7:30.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mr C W Cooley of near Fulton,
uwierwent an appendectomy at 4*
telton Hospital -Iasi. night. -
Mary Louise Shock will be
dismissed today and will be carried
to the home of her sister in Hick-
man.
Mrs. James Jones and twins, will
be dismissed today.
Mrs. Ernest McCollum is doing
fair after a minor operation yester-
day morning.
Mayors Ask
I Cent Return
Of Gas Tax
Mammoth Cave, Ky.—In closing
session today, the Kentucky League
of Municipalities adopted three re-
solutions of particular importance.
one of which asked outright alloca-
tion to Kentucky cities of 1 cent a
gallon of the State gasoline reve-
nue. Such a ieturn would toss some
$800,000 a year into Louisville's lap.
The league also adopted a reso-
lution directing its legislative com-
mittee "to prepare and submit a
comprehensive legislative program
designed to enlarge the powers of
the cities and to free them from
legislative restraint, especially in
fiscal matters, and to return to the
cities the lost sources of revenue,
which they formerly enjoyed, and
to allow them to participate pro-
portionately in revenues now col-
lected by the State."
$13,000 Granted
Mammoth Cave
Washington A $2,000.000 grant
which the Public Works Admini-
stration said today would be given
Miller Heads
Demo Drive
In November
Chandler And Barkley Join
In Pledging Aid For All
Candidates
Frankfort, Ky.—Shackelford Mill-
er. Jr., who managed U. S. Senator
Alben W. Barkley's successful cam-
paign for renomination, was elect-
ed chairman of the state Democrat-
ic campaign committee by the State
Central executive committee here
today.
Choice of Miller was unanimous
at a harmonious meeting at which
Barkley and Gov. A. B. Candler,
whom he defeated in the August
primary, joined in pledging their
support to "every Democratic can-
didate" in the November election.
The Senate majority leader was
Chandler's luncheon guest at the
executive mansion prior to the com-
mittee meeting.
The pair sat together at the
meeting and once interrupted it to
talk and shake hands for the bene-
fit of aphotographer while Lt. Gov.
Keen Johnson was reading the re-
solution naming Miller.
"Will the sergeant at arms re-
store spider!" shouted Robert Hum-
phreys, committee chairman, cans-
jng laughter which drowned out
Johnson's voice.
Miller, who has been counsel In
Kentucky for the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, said later he
would give up that federal agency
employment in view of his selec-
tion as campaign manager. Bark-
ley announced a meeting in Louis-
ville with the nine Democratic con-
'Ielt4aojalUdalcl be
%tar-
Ls a convenient date could be se-
lected.
Both Chandler and Barkley urged
eforts to pile up the largest Demo-
cratic majority this November that
"Kentucky has ever had." Bark-
ley urged it '.'not so much for in-
dividuals but for the principles of
democracy."
"There has never been a time
when democratic government was
subject to such a challenge as it
is today, not only in this country,
but throughout the world," the
Democratic senatorial candidate -
declared.
Chandler pleaded for support of
'all Democrats to "help me make a
sucress of my job" as Governor
''for the sake of the party and its
candidates, not only this year but
Iii the future," he added.
Dog Ifourner
Brings Posies
Petersburg. Ind -- Spotty, a dog
owned by Rufus Fowler, sat watch-
ing friends and relatives take
flowers to the casket of Mrs.
Joseph O'Rourke.
The woman had been one of
Spotty's best friends, which may
explain why he Jumped up, cross-
ed the road to a petunia bed,
chewed off several blossoms and
trotted back to the O'Rourke house.
immediately to the National Park
Service includes $13.000 ter exten-
sion of services at Mammoth Cave,
Ky. The $2,000,000 was part of $7,-
734,985 in grants previously alloca-
ted to Federal projects which were
rescinded by the P. W. A.
Paducah Has $200,000 In City
Treasury For Sale Of Bonds
Paducah. KY --Paducah today
had in the treasury $200,000 from
the sale of a bond igglle for pur-
chase of a floodwall and levee sys-
tem right-of-way.
Actual cash transactions between
the city and property owners who
gave option on the tracts, was
cleared of legal tecto%4e-1ities, in-
cluding checking pC deeds and ex-
amination of titles. Another oh-
stacie.faced by the eity Is the oak-
donniticin or property whets oWn-
ere. Week prime Mired by the
llituilelpal lend Acgs1.1114,D
mittee
Pending in McCracken Circuit
Court are several floodwitll con-
demnation supita. An appraisal
commission, named by Omit
Judge Joe L. Price to fix a fair
price on land mooed by the or.
went to work today.
Actual wort on the .11,001$,0011
until early in 114, Nadi=
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a4.00 study before he attempts to cage
42.25 in any form of merchandisiug bast-
ness for himself. These are, mar-
Business Guides
By C. E. Johnston
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keting, business finance, accounting
 
eoe and business law. The man who
OBITUARIES—RESOLUTIONS--CARE•3 of THANKS, ETC.
A charge at ohe cent per word or five cen.s per line is made for all
such matter, with a Minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladty correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them. —
Great Power Its Own Peril
England and France have delay-
ed, but not averted, tilt day of set-
tlement with Germany. Their swift
surrender, :f ter the form but
scarcely the reality, of protest, to
the demandsrof Hitler has opened,
wide and clear, his coveted path-
way eastward.
The annexation of the Sudeten I
area is the mire praphecy, whatever
diplomatic agreements to the con-
trary may lee interposed, of the
early , dismemberment of the.
Czechoslovakian republic.
The 1,000.000 Hungarians within
Its borders are already molting for
veturn to their native land. The
man as Bavaria.
The sign painter of fiften years
ago may make real the dream of an
t.ispire that would dominate Cen-
tral and Eestern Europe which
kindled the vision and Inflamed the
ambition of the man who was to
become an exile, gray, worn, and
lonely, in a foreign land.
It was the intoxication of the pos-
session of great power and the lust
for its expansion which wrought
the ruin of the great Frenchman
'ho, 'Tor a season. a century and a
quarter ago had Europe at his feet;
Ind. Which made William an exe-
crated fugitive. It is this exposure
190.000 Poles are making a similar. of- his fortunes to his own costly'
plea; and Hitler will see to it that folly that constitutes the only yes-
both are granted. The Slovaks for Pete threat tollitler's advance to a
a year haticateeri aglkiting"for auts•-, vowel al.-tat:led by no-Lauropean -rule
onomy. The 9.000,000 Czechs will er to two centuries—Nashville Ban-
soon be standing alone, defenseless ner.-
in their isolation.
The vaunted democracies of,
Western Europe having yie'ded to
the German Chancellor without a
stroke in resistance, the far weaker
nations of the Balkan area will be.
the more easily cowed.
Hungary. with its 8,600,000 in-
habitants within the last two
months has become the ally of Ger-
i!('hfield News
puns to start a small miunitactar-
ing concern should also be a stu-
dent of production.
The ability to interpret financial
Statements is as important t• the
business executive as to the account-
ant. The day has passed when even
the smallest bbsiness can be open,
ated successfully without nimadeli
statements and the constant study
of the information they contain.
• • •
Of the great number of men who
go into business for themselves each
year. only a few meet with snlactent
success to enable them to continue
AO operate. Statisticians have esti-
mated that from 50 to 90 per cent of
all small businesse5,u1nmately fail
The principal cause of failure is
lack of business knowledge. maiss
small enterprises are started whets
a cursory study of the market avail-
able would show that there was no
possibility of sufficient sales being
obtained regularly to meet operat-
ing expenses, let alone to pay inter-
est an the money invested and to
yield the owner a profit. Many busi-
nesses that have the possibility of
success fail because their owners
have insufficient understanding of
business principles and methods.
The direct aim of the bitsinesn.
man is to make a profit out of which
to support himself and his depend-
ents and to lay aside savings in as
large an amount as possible to con-
stitute a competence for his old age.
This desire to make money by en-
gaging in business for one's sett is
 
typically*American and perfectly
legitimate. but cannot be fulfilled
today without study of all the im-
portant aspects of business. -
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry .and
Mrs. Tom Newberry spent Sunday
with Mrs. Birdie Newberry.
Mrs. Stephen Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. N. Seat and Mrs. Lee Seat
of Hickman spent Friciay with Mrs. Dobson Brown, Jimmy Gardner,
Simp Seat and Maggie Seaden.
many. 'and may be made a posses- . Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott spent Mr-'• RaYferd ruke spent a few : : :44
slot). too. Poland might be inclined Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Herschel days this week with her parents. De.
to resist subjugation, but it. wouldl Elliott. . and Mrs. W. D. Henry.
be powerless to withstand the tre- Friends, neighbors, and relatives l M. said Mrs- Wren beam of ral•
ton spent Thursday afternoon with
at. -
mendAtio kris Intallft-siteffaa- met at the home of Mr. Jake Smith
y to celebrate um. untnor Ildrearai Mrs. Ben Moore.
The -niter Of the. Reich will en- Sams 84th birthday. Those present Mrs. Carl Phillips. Mrs. H. N. Seat
Counter no opposition as he pro- were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams. end Mrs. Macon Shelton spent
ceeds to peeetration and exploits- I Mr. and Mrs. Heitman Sams and
lion of the Balkan area that would . family. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sams,
seriously threaten his designs. In Mr. and Mrs. Tam Sams and daugh-
Albania. Rumania. Jugoslavia ter. end Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams
tereece. and-ikulgaria are 50.0G0.000 and famEy, Mrs. Anna, Ella. Jessie
people vast natural wealth, and and Sidney Smith. Mrs. Fiatt and
great Markets for German industry daut;htcr, Mrs. Lona Townsend, Mr.
Albania Is already. wedded to, and Mrs. lorn Howell, airs. Lee
Nez.iism, Jugoslavia for sometime Feat. Mts. Edna Alexander. Mr. and Miss Wilma Phillips spent Thurs-
has been .drifiing in alleeienee .and Mrs. C.• D. CCOic and fumile. Mr. day night watiReva Moore.
Interest. King Carol is at heart are and Mrs. H. N. Seat, Mr. and Mrs.
oppertunist, end would not hesitate Tom Alexander. Mrs. Mandy Hoed-
to make terms with. the man who enplle. Mr. and Mrs Jake emitia
we.uld stand befcre him the practic- Barr. Zilliner Sems, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ally unchallenged master of Central t Setterfielci aft. and Mrs. Joe
Europe. Bulgaria is almost as Ger- ' IIixon. Mr. and•Mrs. Alton Shelton.
'Merely Putting
I Off Ei1 D
Says /McReynolds
las-
— --
-.,.
.- Clealthanoaga.—Rep. 38M D. Mc-
'Unloads la-Tetin i, chairman of
the' house foreige c immittee, warn-
ed that -surrent!er" by Great Brit-
ain and France t, Adolf Hitieas de-
!elands concerneig Czechoslovakia
means "postponement of an evil
day.'
McReynolds, a hose home is here,
my Hitler movaig eastward, gob-
bling up more (''qintries
el am fearful that 'the giving in
ol the great p ,. vers to Hitler will
Mean in the eoiese of another year
the taking by tem Of countries to
east until he reaches the sea,"
Le asserted.
"This would put Min up against
the Ukraine, R., iia'S rich territory
and sooner or etier he is likely to
precipitate leaf in that section—
probably with Ruesia." .
McReynolds lidded it would have
been -suicidal" ..)i t he lesiechs to
thane aundertakee to hold gut after
I the allies 'mad deserted them and
advised the. course they eventually
took."
'Of course, he said. "I can see
Ithat Britain anii.France were act-ing as they saw, best to keep downEuropean war, but I am fearful that
they are atere::, prolonging the
. das-." - •
The congreseilan marveled at
tietlees swift sec ,ass.
"It is remark..ele," he said, "what
hc has oeen ate. to do without fir-
ing a gun. First he occupied the
Rhineland, then Austria and now
a y I Part of Czechoslovakia."
UUU 111Iii
For 6 Months
Of Life Bared
Miami. Fla. An unusual agree-
ment by which a patient virtually
agreed to pay his physician a $50,-
600 bonus if he were kept alive six
'months came to light in Probate
Court today.
Dr. Milton a. Smith of Chicago
filed a claim for $100,000 against
Mrs. Jessie L. Potts of Miami
Beach alleging that her late hus-
band, William G. Potts, agreed to
pay him that amount for services.
The alleged contract, signed at
Chicago February 18, 1936, provid-
ed that if Potts died within six
months, however, Dr. Smith was to
receive only $50,000. Securities val-
ued at $100,000 were placed in es-
crow with the City National Bank
of Chicago.
Potts died here September 3,
1937, leaving a personal estate of
$800,000.
GET II w i LEADER WANT
ADVICIITISMENT
•
•
•
•
GRUEN & ELGIN WATCHES •
WATCH REPAIRING •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
- • • • • • . • •
,..,•11•••••
•
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.): WIASTEAD. JONES & CO
Phone
15
without a single wii:e!
Be among the first to know the thril:—the
eons enience — the complete milk enjoy-
ment that Phileo Mystery Control gives you
and your family. Tune this .new Phileo from
anywhere in your home,
without even going near the
radio walnut the
slightest inconvenience!
New cabinet beauty, MO
ha: --moire perfect-
ly with the faellishine,
of your homy. PE:,
clearer, richer ion,
finer performance . . .
far greater en joyment of
your favoriteineigEkm..
See this new Mystery
Control Phileo--rtoso!
Come In Now . .
Try It Yourself!
Choose from 11 l'hilcos -4.417.51) to $430.00
'GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
YAMMEMIZEZOI
- — 
--
Mr. Fred Shelton, Mr. Alton Jef-
fress. Mrs 0. A. Wolberton and
son, Mr. Howard Powell, Hence
Jackson, Clarence Wilson, Reed'
Gardner, Mr. Bud Roper. Mr. and
Thursday with Mrs. Ruthie Moore.
Mrs. Herschel Elliott spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Percy Veatch.
Mr. and Mts. Smith at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.. and Eugene O'Neal of
Union City are spending a few days
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vali 0:Neal.
WANTS EUROPEAN READS ife
CONFER IN UNITED STATES
'fiochetter, N. Y.—'rang E. Gan-
r.ett, Rochester publisher, suggested
today that President Roosevelt in-
vite heads of the European nations
to ccnfer in America in an attempt
to solve" these alarming situations'
in Europe.
"In spite of the unwillingness of
America to become involved in'
European affairs," Gannett deciar-,
. Ed. "I believe this great nation is
in 'a position to be of great serv-
ice to humanity.
"If • President Roosevelt should'
invite the real heads of the !ra-
tions in Europe to a conference il
America, in an atmosphere free,
1i-cm hate, prejudice and suapicion,1
. . it is possible theY might arrive:
at s5me sane solution of theJs1
. aarming situations" ;
Gannett/ who spoke at a Chain
ler of Commerce luncheon, recent -
I:,' returned from a trip to England
i where he was the guest of Lord
1 Beaverbroolf, London publisher.
"People ot England and France
want peace," he said. -They real-
ly: what a war in Europe will mean
. . . And most people believe. VII),
that if there is another greet 'Euro-
.i.ean war, it will be difficult, It not
impessible. even for the United
States to keep out of it....
"It is not surprising, therefore
that England and France have been
le ying.every way possible to awed,
a war over Czechoslovak situatIon.l
They would rather yield consider-1
Iably to Hitler than to have a eon-
filet at this time......
iel-144-4-1^1^1^0+4-1104-14-14104-44411-4-
STEPHENSON*
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
-end-
MEArs
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 67
:ea-73:457W- "
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
218
2nd.
Street
eteelliBie't4,rr 
-‘100;
CITY NATIONAL HANK
Fulton, Kentucky
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member st Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
• -
F. H. A. FINANCING
r the terms of the FHA building and repair
Pim, • ',Is may improre your property in E.4SY
111)\ 'IlLY PA /VENTS with NO DOWN PAY-
lit \ I.
I an a 36 months basis, for the average
ildIttl I,
- Hrs.,' :
ni.nth—Insulates your attic.
83.041a ettonth—Bnihis a new garage.
F3.0(o a month--4:oriverts wasted attic or base-
ment law into a bed-roont or play-room.
6-1.001 Inonth-Pute a new roof on your house.
n. L00 a month—ays new hardwood floors in your
home. 
Ths,,, are only a few examples of the many im-
prorenostia that ran be made NOW.
Phone 96 today for a complete explanation and
callus ai aitipmet obligation. Now is the time to take
adrantagff of this masanding opportunity.
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Phone % Walnut Street Fulton, Ilihntossis,
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BROWDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on promise or price.
But instead, mutt be the JUDGE--Consitler the case
in terms of performance and results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't blame ,ou for busing it—for we can't
tintiir if any better than these brands:
Qt EEN'S CHOICE
BMA DER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
Made and guaranteed by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
.--1=111r=1117-
-1r=fr.r•-lr=arr. -....11Trli=jr=t1r" r 
LAUNDRY
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FREE FOR EVERY
NEW BABY
IN FULTON
GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939,
0 K offers FREE to every new "comer" in Ful-
ton, one %eek's wash.
This entire bundle is washed and Fluff-Dried
without being touched by human hands.
If Nerer See Nor Know What Is In BUNDLE
•—
.4.SK OUR DRIVER
•••••=1.•••••••• 
100 Pct. SANITARY
•
0 K LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE 130
tea.
‘I inter is not far away. Soon you wilt be nerdt3
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured
I good, free-burning fires. Put in your winter eta*
now, while summer !niers prevail.
t • tt ,
r4CM47.
TRINTY 111111100P , at
Charles". Wulf, Reefer.* CMlieh
school at 9:44. Waning Prayer at
7:30. Wednesday at 7:30, Bible
study class. Everybody is cordially
invited.
CIUMBIERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
-E. R. Ladd, Ps4tor. 9:45 a. in.,
Suriday schoqt. John Bowers, Supt.
:56 a. m. fienzion. 730 1  m. Ber-
on. t:Sap. m. Monday Ladies Aid
meet4 in the home of Mrs. Bob
White. 5:44 p. m. Wednesday there
will be a special meeting at the
church for all the officers of the
church sett Sunday school, also
every member of the church and
Sunday school. This Is a very Im-
portant meeting. Be sure to be
there. Mott prestJce Wednesday
Southern yle
You've sever tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jae* itobbth's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
hut "honk" your horn mid
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
ON he. 947 te make or-
ders. if pia want RarbecuMg
*one to *Aar, we are Clad to
do this fee. yea. Mitten, Perk
er Goat.. prices reasonable.
JACK
R01121NS
201 sant STREET
begins the
first Sunday in November. Rev.
Vaughn Tuna will be the guest
speaker.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - "Real-
ity" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world on Sunday.
September 25.
Among the citiations is the fol-
lowing from thedlible: "I will extol
thee, my God, 0 King ... The king-
dom is an everlasting kingdom, and
thy dominion endureth through-
out all generations" (Psalms 145:1,
13).
This includes Christian f3cienee
Society, Fulton, Ky • which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00 a.
m. Reading Room at 211 Carr street
open Wednesday and Saturday
from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m The public
is cordially invited to attend these
services and to visit the Reading
Room where the Bible and authori-
sed Christian Science literature
may be read, bororwed or pur-
chased.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCIi.-
' J. N. Wilford, Pastor Church
School 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones. Gener-
al Supt. Preaching 11:00 - "Why
Go To Church?" Epworth League
8:30, Mrs. Kramer and Miss Sarah
Owens, leaders. Preaching 7:30--
"The Penalty of Hate." You are al-
ways welcome.
'r
7
CALL 149
If wen Irish is me Ike newest
19101 Wallpaper end Faint at
meet pupates prime.
We eke furnish painters and
paper hangers at most peps-
kw prime.
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
Mime 149
A Message
oF Confidence
Day and night the signals• along the
Illinois Central System send a message of
confidence and cheer to those who man
the trains.
These sentinels of safety stand guard un-
ceasingly over millions of lives and billions
of tIollars in goods and property.
tie service of the railroad-with its
tosytatillell,of safety, its maintenance of speed
ettri schedules -is in a large part the result
(it Thy tfustworthy operation of these wayside
end the intelligence and alertness of
thetipion who read their meanings and trans-
kteilgless into action.
ifik.the operations of the railroad,
,
eagles filet.
rristaw
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
FULTON DAILY LEADER
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN - J. S.
Robinson. Pastor. The Sunday
School at 945 a. in., with Mr.
Stevenson superintending. The
pastor will preach both at 11:00 a.
m. and at 7.30 p. in. The Christian
Endeavor meets at 6 30 p. m. with
Miss Irene Todd as President We
extend a welcome to those who can
attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST - James
J. Reynolds, Minister. Bible Study
9:46 a. m Preaching 10.45 a. m.
Due to the absence of the regular
minister, Professor J. B. Cox will
speak at the morning service.
Communion 11:40 a. m. Evening
worship and preaching 7.30 p. m.,
conducted by Jack Carter.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH -
Wm. Dunn Ryan, Pastor. 9:40 a. in.
Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. Lord's
Supper. Sermon by the pastor.
7:30 p m address by Mrs. June
Stanley of Lexington.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, Pastor. Sun-
day School 9:30. Be on time, this
is Promotion Day. W. C. Valentine,
Supt. Morning worship--Will be
held in connection with the Pro-
motion Program. beginning at
1015 Please note this change in
time and come early
Baptist Training Union 8•30.
Mrs. Cecile Arnold, Director Eevn-
Mg worship 7:45. Sermon by past-
or: -If My People." •
Today we begin our revival ser-
vices Plan to attend every service.
The meeting will mean much to
you will give yourself in whole-
some support of its every effort.
Early U. S.
Coal Field Is
Worked Again
Washington.-The first coal field
on the North American Continent
is operating again after being clos-
ed for many decades.
Early in the days of the New
World a band of Huguenot settlers
settled in Woodland Valleys near
what now is Richmond. Va.
Tilling the soil and hunting pro-
vided food Wood provided fuel fee
Business Guides
By CL Johnston
--pressen lealmew Train/en
lassnoitiosiel Correspondence
iamb
C10111ZONS bas said that competi-
tion is the life of trade. While
It may put it into trade, advertis-
ing is the power that continues to
turn the wheels.
Every retail place of businesa ii
bound to advertise and the adver-
thong will be good or bad, accord'
lug to the way it is done. A clean
store, a neat alga. attractive win-
dow display, coarteous clerks, satis-
fied customers, all are forms of ad-
vertising. The little fellow on the
side street may at least follow these
forms of advertising. Rut progres-
sive merchants long ago realized
that only a small proportion of their
prospective customers could I be
reached by these methods alone.
We should Mill be hack in tbe
horns and sum days if the art of
advertising had not made known
automobiles. airplanes, air condi-
tioning and other aew products and
explained the merits of goods and
quoted them at advantageous prices.
One wooden If the average cus-
tomer realises why advprtising must
be. and what it does. It Isn't with-
out reason that the large depart-
ment store employs up to fifty peo-
ple on its advertising staff.
Thousands of sales can be made
(hrough advertising, sales make
possible lower prices and probably
improvement in wads.
• • •
Calvin Coolidge once wrote this:
"A greet power has been placed
in the bands of nitre who direct
the advertising pedieics of our coun-
try. and power is al•ays coupled
with responsibilities. No occupation
I. charged with greeter obligations
than that which partakes of the na-
ture of edaeatioa. Those engaged in
that 'tort are changing the trend
of human thought. Thy are mould.
lag the human mind Those who
write upon that tablet write for all
eternity. There can be no perma-
nent basis for advertising except a
representation of the exact truth
Whenever deception, falsehood and
fraud creep in they undermine the
whole structure. They damage the
whole are"
WANT ADS
REST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$125 Two-Piece Living Room -
Suite 
 $32.59
.$35 Studio Couch ______ $16.60
, $65 Oak Davenette _  610.
$55 Oak Dresser  $24.95 WANTED - small second hand
!$47.50 Oak Chifforobe  $19.50telectric motor, from one to two
1$195 Majestic Radio $16.543 'hors:: power. Call Lon Pickle.
,$165 Majestic Radio 
 
sia.sq 231-6t.'
1
685 Philco Radio  $22.54 _ 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
Easy Terms--Phone 35 -Church St. I • EVERY DAY WITH
--#71
Ater furnished. Ample closet!
toiace Close in. call 37. 23041.1
ROOMS FOR RENT-Furnished.
foie upstairs: one, with private
Oath; one, with private entrance.
'409 Third street. Telephone 401..
230-6t.
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Tele-
phone 798-J. 23141t. •
FOR RENT -4-room downstairs
apartment Nicely furnished, with
hut water. In HardS, Apartments.
Phone 100. 232-8t.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with private entrance, bath, and
garage. Call 529. 228-6t.
FOR RENT - October 1st. 4-
room first floor apartment. Private
bath. Gay:we. 309 Central Avenue
TelephonF 13. 233-8 '
• 
FOR RENT-Will divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch
stand or storage space. Box 487.1
FOR RENT: Furnished house or:
rooms. 416 Pearl Street. Phone 261
Adv. 223-10t
FOR RENT-5-room apartment
109 State Line. Call 36. Mrs, Nora
Alexander. 228-ut.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment with large closets and private
entrance. Mrs. Sallie Smith -3011
Eddings Street, Adv. 227-6t.
 FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
front rooms to couple only. Apply
supply estimated by the United to 906 Walnut Street. Adv. 227-6t.
States Geological Stirvey at 1,152,- mm--
000.000 tons. . FOR RENT-House at 1211 Central
Now that soggily is being tapped.' Avenue. Phone 773, 228-St..
New companies have gone into the,  -------- - -
district to cut entries into the hills; FOR RENT- 2 Room Apartment
to reach the veins Of coal which in:upstairs $5.00 per month. - Call
the fireplaces in their little cabins, some olaces are twenty feet thick E. P. Dawes. 841. tf.,
Then one setaleve digging into a and, geologists say-average twelve
hillside, tuttovered a deposit of ' feet in thleknes 1
black rocks. 
-- - 
I
"Rocks" Burned . I1
The "rocks" burned. They were
chunks of bitaminoua coal.
For scores of years the coal was
cut from the hill only for fuel for
the sett'er's stoves.
But industries began to spring up
A demand grew for the fuel to fire
iurnaces and forges.
More and more attention was
paid to the coal. A group of "wile-
on mines'' cut • inta the hills:des
produced hundreds of thousands of
tons of coal. Operations continued
until the War Between the States.
That conflict turned a great part
of the State into a battle ground.
Industrial activities fell off With=
out capital or markets the coal
mining Industry was Ward hit op.-
erations fell off and mining for de-
cades was confined principally to
household fuel proportions
But the field wasn't forgotten. It
lay virtually dormant-4 _reserve
1111111111111111.11110111111111
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Pennsy Bills
"Side". Denied
Harrisburg, Penn. - Representa-
tive Charles Melchiorre today
stacked his word ;tgainst that of
a former witnesses in a blanket de-
nial of aasertionA that he dicated
a disputed "Mr. statement de-
scribing "sale" of legislation in
1935
Melc hiorre, Philadelhpia
Democrat, tertifi, I before a legis-
lative investigattr.: committee that
he did not tell F .rmer Attorne
General Charles .7 Margiotti that
movie and beer oills "sold" for
$150.000 and that he received
$5.000 of the sum himself.
The committee Is investigating
political campaign charges.
His testimony corroborated that
of Mike Spatoia. a Deputy At-
torney General of Philadelphia
who preceded him on t.he witness
stand It contradicted that given
earlier in the day by Margiotti.
Edward Friedman, former deputy
under Margiotti, and Mies Wary
Peach, a stenographer.
yards. Reasonable. 512 Collelie
rooms. Close to School and nine
FOR RENT 3 itattrnIshCli
street. 229-411.
WANTED - Two wide-aarake
ycung men between 25 and 40 'ears
of age to qualify to sell fastest se.!-
mg automobile on the market. No
drineers need apply. Make appli-
cation to Leader Office. 231-51.
. FOR RENT -4-room apartment
in Curtin Anartroenot. Heat and
-•••rer
+++++++++++++++•+•!•44.4'04/
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line S.
04-1.444+4.4444•41.1•41.11.11•44.44.4.4.11
++.:-:-.4-:-14+41-1444++++++++++.
RADIO
Repair Service
All Work Goaranteed
Call 774
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
M. E. rrnatincE,
RadiOtricien
,g MOW AV, us.1111111190swa t.- 6111114
f '1/4- • r .
• VSti) C
Coe new brieliell value as we have but few to self. No
hinter time wit be found to trade in an 'that new Few4
you kayo bellliusgions,7 --•
REFLECT° EYE-GLASS
CLEANER
2Sc at all
DRUG STORES
Let Us
Rap You
Have That
Well Crv.ou,rn
ad Look That
Means So
Much
Come in and let III allis=
how becoming tbe 110110
dress styles are.
MARINELLO '
BEAUTY saw
Celia Banding es wakes IL
You Can't Prevent A Fire
But ,oui can guard yourself against loss. No
matter how careful you may be, your MOM may
catch fire at any time. When it does an Illaittikell
policy is the most comfortable thing you may have.
Let us advise with you.
FALL & FALL
LNow You
Own All
You can
of paying tent*, Willtoikt,
modern home-finenoltispkit
own.* Yooilies=
to boy or &ado
will be acted or ',Agog* I#
Fulton Building & Loan Assn:"
careful the other fellow itt-dotani
when cars collide and &amp wia *if
no physical injury results-bet aura
ancial damage. Are you able to pay
inners in short notieo-perhape
Ere Involved?
••
P PICE FOUR
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
FUL
.1 
Van.
Terral Sulivan, Mayfield, and
, Frances Drew, Hickory.
N. M. (Sook) Wea...r, Society FAlitor-Office 30 or 5111Vaughn Mathis, Lynnville, and
Mercie Lee Davidson, Lynnville.
• • •
WILL SPEND TOMORROW
IN MVRRAY
Missies Marguriete Butts, Alined&
Huddleston, Ruth Graham, Ann
Cochran, and Catherine Bondurant
will motor to Murray, Kentucky to-
morrow where they will spend the
day wieh Miss Catherine Johnston
at her twine there. Miss Johnston,
who is a member of the South Ful-
ton faculty, will accompany them
to Fulton tomorrow night.
' • • •
STATE OFFICER TO
SPEAK IN FULTON
Mrs. Jane Stanley of Lexington,
executive ,secretary of the Women's
Missionary Societies of the State of
Kentucky, is scheduled to visit Ful-
ton, Sunday, and will speak at First
Christian C hurch, Sunday evening
at 7:90. &Cm Stanley is widely
known as a. religious leader and is
effective speaker The pub-
lic Ls inviteti to hear her address
In Fulton. ,
j• • •
IrMil WILL
MEET SIONDItY
The Woman 's Missionary Society
of the First Methodist Church will
meet in general session Monday af-
ternoon at Z:30 o'clock at the
church. All naembers are urged to
attend.
• • •
WMU WILL
MEET MONDAE
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in genera/ session for the
monthly business meeting Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'c3ock. All mem-
bers are urged to. be present.
BRIDE-ELECT IS
HONORED AT DINNER
A very beautiful affair was the
dinner given last night by Misses
Adelle, Yvonne, and Amaline Horn-
rs, at their hone on Norman street,
honoring Miss Freida Homia, bride-
elect of Johnny Nashid of Missouri.
. All home and menu decorations
cleverly carried out the bridal motif
With a color scheme of pink and
White. At four card tables place
cards of miniature brides were at-
tractively arranged and miniature
Wedding bells were given to each of
the sixteen guests as favors. Each
card table was draped with a white
clothe and held a small bouquet of
pink rose buds as a centerpiece. The
dining room was tastefully arrang-
ed and the dining table was also
draped with a white clothe, center-
ed with a large bouquet of pink
rose buds. Pink tapers in crystal
holders flickered at each end of the
table.
The well planned three course
dinner also carried out the motif. •
Following the dinner the honoree
was presentee many lovely gifts.
4, • •
WEEK OF PRAYER
SERVICES CONCLUDED
Yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the last in the series of pro-
grams, observing the State Mission
Week of Prayer, was held at the!
Baptist Church and was attended,
by twenty-four members of the
WMU.
The meeting was opened with the!
son, "For Jesus' Sake," and the pro-
gram leader, Mrs. Guy Robertson,.
I was in charge of the program. At nt.
Robertson presented Rev. Wood'ssW
Fuller who presented a very Inter-
esting and instructive devotiona 1,
reading the tenth chapter of Luke..
The topic of discussion for e
program was "The Western Reg -
ion." Those who took part were'
Mesdames Joe Clapp, Sr., J. 4.
Holiday, and Kelly Lowe. Prayer*
were .offered by Rev. Fuller, Mrs.:
s.;Fuller, Mrs. R. B. Allen, and Mr,'
Joe Clapp. Sr.
Rev. Fuller and officers of the
WMU are well pleased by the out-
come of these very inspirational
programs as e good attendance was,
enjoyed each ay.
4. • 4*
BUTLER-SMITH
CEREMONY HERE
- .."111104111111141111PV.
Miss Mettle Sue Smith, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith, of Idle.
wild, Tenn., became the
terday of Howard W. Butler, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Butler of Brad-
ford, Tenn. The ceremony was pea-
formed yesterday afternoon in Ful-
ton with Homer Roberts officiating
in the presence of Clyde Smith and
Hazel Smith.
• • •
GRAVES COCISTIANS
WED IN FULTON
Graves countians who have been
married recently by Squire S. A.
McDade of South Fulton include:
Dalton C. Farmer. Wingo, and
Maxine Ashlock, Wingo.
Elton Gargus, Harris, Tenn., and
Hilda Minton, Pryorsburg. KY.
Almus Johnson. Farmington, and
n w m LCO
uLarort
Housc- OF HITS' :
LAST TIMES TODAY!
• More thrilling than fiction because it is truth
• "BOY'S TOWN" 
Spencer Tracy - Niekey Rooney
STARTS SUNDAY! BIG DAYS
••••••••00.:420
A STOMAS
•
111111.15 with
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WALT DISNEY'S
"ACADEMY AWARD
• REVUE"
'• A Rovitivoi Your Favorite Cartoons
Prances Nell Pritchard, Farming-
PERSONALS
PRIVATE SALE: of Furniture,
consisting of one fine solid chest-
nut dining room suite, one genuine
mohair living room, suite, rugs, beds,
springs, mattresses, chairs, rockers,
501 Browder street 230-4t
Mrs. R. M. Beiew and nephew and
niece, Aaron Dungan and wife ,of
Triton City, left this morning (or:,
Memphis, Tennessee where they
will spend the week-end.
FOR RENT —Downstairs apart-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly
decorated throughout, garage, close
an. Apply 112 Cedar street. Tele-
phone 684. 228-6
Ernest Fall and K. P Dalton re-
turned from Frankfort. Kentucky
lad night where they spent two
days on business.
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE suf-
ferers—New short road to Health
Nature's aid. Demonstrated by ap-
pointment only. John H. White-
head 620 E. Exchange Street
Union City, Tenn. Phone 690. 233-6
Mr and Mrs C L Maddox, Kel-
lena Cole, sook Weaver, and Edwin
Gunter motored to Hopkinsville,
Dr. Vera Aikin
CATES
\Licensed Paialet
alforrivicier
111Q118 153
ill MOAN '
&NM IWO /Mos '
MIS NO,
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN,,
es
WINK. oath* sot . . . &Swap
oitosios.Lowrs ter their pins-
Item sank• sad floe feeds win
plow Use satire family. tie
esslidiesse wanton sad Use
ram 
 chIld-
"wh. ward tbekr feeds like
bow feeds." . . .
— S.
Special rates given , le obootb17
Marion sad at UWE'S you get
a seaspiste serene 94 beers a day
LOWE'S CAFE
LAKE gnu=
'
Y LEADER Fulton, Kentucky, Saturcla Afternoon, Se
t.ve week today--3,102,062.
This figure, taken as of Septem-
ber 10, compared with a previous
iprogram peak of slightly more than
9,000,000 in February, 1936 The
. present program crossed the 3.000,-
• 
000 mark a month ago.
Enrollment on September 10
showed an increase of 16,300 over
the previous week. On September
11, last year, enrollment stood at 1,-
458,830.
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins
had said he did not expect W.P.A.
rolls to go beyond 3,100,000 on the
current program.
While the new thousands were
being added wee lg by week, other
records showed thit 166,000 dropped
off work relief rolls in July. W.P.A.
officials said many of them had
found private employment
Clark Goble and Myrna Loy
Its "Too. Plot Tots Handle,"
starting tomorrow at the Ful-
ton Theetre.
Ky ,
the
last rilht where they attended
Ho ille-Central City foot-
ball game.
Misses Ruth Knighton, Florence
LeGate, and Micca McGee left this
morning to Paducah, Ky, , to attend
the Fulton-Paducah game there to-
night.
Miss Rebecca Boaz, attending
school in Carbondale, Ill , arrived
last night to spend the week end
with her mother. Mrs. Sam Wins-
ton on Green street
Miss Mary Jane Williams and &
B McCandless of Nashville, Tenn-,
arrived this morning to spend the
week end here the guests of Misses
NiVenna Frances Price and Martha
Norman Lowe
Edwin Gunter went to Paducah
this morning to s,pend the week end
and attend the Fulton-Paducab.
game tonight.
Malcolm Matthews of Louisville,
1 Ky., spent last night in Fulton. Mr.
Matthews was a member of the
Paducah seba!! club this summer.1;
W. P. A. Hulls
Reach New Peak
Of 3 Millions
Washinevin 
—Works Progress Ad-
ministration! enrollment reached a
new peak f.ir the fourth consecu-
NAVY INTRIOVED BY
FLAME TEST 30 YEARS AGO
Washington 
—Things had come
to the point thirty years ago this
week that the Navy officially recog-
nized there might be merit in the
airplane. It assigned a young lieut-
enant, George C. Sweet, to observe
a Wright flight at Fort Myer, Va.
"The Navy Department lastudy-
ing the question whether such a
machine would not be useful in
connection with scouting work,"
the 1908 announcement said.
HORSE SHOW
Union City, Tenn.
Wednesday Night
7:30
September 28
Turner Memorial
Field
-for-
Reserve Seats write
TOM LEE
Union City, Tenn.
Sponsored by
,Busissess Mens Club
LAST TIMES TODAY
Bob Steele in
"I' tliOLED TO DIE" 
ST %FITS SUNDAY!
Double Featur Program
TtP1
NCh r
tabilipo
Wif itittf
EsPok70'
cttvir
EDWDS
FOO i I RE**'
Home Quildity
Free Delivery
41. 7 Moak Tel, 192
CURRENCY POST GIVEN
TO KIN OF ROOSEVELT
Washington—The White House
announced today President Roose-
velt had appointed Preston Lelano
of Masachusetts as Controller of the
Currency succeeding J. F. T. O'Con-
nor, who resigned to run for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion in- California.
Stephen Early, Roosevelt's sec-
retary, said the job had ben held
open for O'Connor, who was un-
successful in the gubernatorial
race.
O'Connor, Early told reporters,
advised the President he did not
desire reappointment and that he
would return to California to prac-
tice law.
Delona is a distant
1938
the President. He has been in the
Government service five years, act-
ing at present as &governor of the
Federal Home Loan Bank system.
Formerly he was general manager
of the Home Owners' Loan Corpora-
tion.
Now is a goon was to 1001111 your
subscription.
CHILLS!
Don't let your system be torn
apart by chills and fever caused by
malaria. Start today taking Naah's
C. & L Tonic and rid your body of
every trace of malaria, biliousness
and constipation. Absolutely guar-
anteed, 50c. — For bale by RCN-
relative of NETTS DRUG IMRE
II
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QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Pu
Diiie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Heaters
American
Sun-Flame
Oil Burners
Also, Complete Stock
of all Stove Accessories
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced porcelean enameled circulating
heater.
You can find a heater for erery conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. &furniture Co.
Lake Street Fable, Ky. Phone No. 1
it
'
.11004dt .4/1 Coaddionimp Mazda hik
to Each Customer Who Iris Six Mazda
Bin Mak 375 Watts or More
at the Regular Retail Price 'e
Bargains in Better Light!
'Replace smaller bulbs with 100-wan ajpir mem&
fishing Maeda buns in your reading lamps and you
will enjoy muds better light at triSing expense. These
100-watt blazdas cost no more than ordinary 25-wan
bulbs but give sax tames mere lithe And you can burn
dr 100-watt Mazda (at average domestic rates) two
hours an evening for the price of a stick of gum.
Here's How You Benefit
This eery I coodittionsas protects your tidos
3 per rest •yeimain . . . 'eves nervous energy
• . assures easier reeding and other close work Be-
sides, it creates an attractive home atmosphere that is
restful . . . cheery . . • hospitable.
How to Get Free 100-W att Mazda Bulb
This oder is made so you can prove the hetlebta,
low cost and simplicity of ATIor reekevissessig by using
correct rise Mazda bulbs.
just present the special coupon attached to your
September lit electric service bill when you buy six
Mazda bulbs totaling 375 watts or more--st our store
or at any Mazda bulb dealer's—eel 10(ewsu vat
omalikosure 'Maids is yours free.
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